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USE STORY OF TBB SIDES.
What They Tell of the Growing

Length
Birth of the Moon.

Prom a scientific point of view,

the work done by the tides is of

unspeakable importance. Whence
is this energy derived with which
the tides do their work? If the
tides are caused by the moon,
the energy they derive must
also be derived from the moon.
This looks plain enough, but un-

fortunately it is not true. Would
it he true to assert that the finger
of the rifleman which pulls the
trigger which supplies the energy
with which the rifle bullet is

Of.course it would
not. The energy is derived
from the explosion of tho gun-

powder, and the pulling of the
trigger is merely the-- means by
which the energy is liberated. In
a somewhat similar manner the
tidal wave produced by "tho moon
is tho means whereby a part of the
energy stored initio earth is com-

pelled to extend itself in work.
Let me illustrate this by a com-

parison between tho earth rotating
on its axis and the fly w heel of an
engine. The fly wheel is a sort of
a reservoir, into which the engine
pours its power at each stroke of
the piston. The various machines
in the mill merely draw off the
power from the store accumulated
in the fly wheel. The earth is like

a gigantic fly wheel detached from
the engine, though still connected
with the machines in the mill. In

--tlaat mighty fly wheel a stupendu-dd- s

quantity of energy is stored
up,and a stupenduous quantity of
energy would be given up before

the fly wheel --would come to rest.
Tho earth's rotation is the reservoir
from whence the tides draw

the energy they require for

doing work. Hence it is that
though the tides are caused by the

moon, yet whenever they require
energy they draw on the supply
ready to hand in the rotation of

the earth, The earth differs from

the fly wheel of the engine in a

very important point- - 4.3 the en

ergy is withdrawn from the fly

wheel by the machines in the mill,

so it is restored thereto by the
power of the steam engine,
and the fly wheel runs uni
formily. But the earth is merely

the fly wheel without the engine.
When the work done by the tides
withdraws energy from the earth,
that energy is never restored. It
therefore, follows that the earth's
rotation must bo decreasing. This

leads to a consequence of the most
wonderful importance. It tells us

that the speed with which the
world rotates on its axes is dimin- -

ishing. "We can state the result

of simDhcitv and brevity,
tides are increasing the length of

the day. At present, no doubt, the
effect of the tides in changing the

length of the dny is very small.

A day now is not appreoiabljj
longer than a hundred years ago.

Even in a thousand yoars the
change in tho length of the
day is only a fraction of a second.

But the, importance arises from

fact that the change, slow

hough it is? lies alwaya in one di-

rection. The day is continually

increasing. In millions of years
the accumulated effect becomes

not only appreciable, but oveiuof
startling magnitude,

The change the length of, the

day must involve a corresponding
change in the motion tho moon.

the moon acts on the earth and

retards the. rotation of the earth so

conversely, does the earth react

upon the moon. The earth is tor-

mented by the moon, so it strives

to drive persecutor, At
present the moon revolves round
the earth at 'a. distance tf about

210,000 miles. The reaction of
the earth tends to increase that

1 distance, and to force the moon to
revolve in an orbit which is con-

tinually getting laiger and larger.
As thousands of years roll on the
length of the day increases second
by second and the distance of the
moon increases mile by mile. A
million years ago, the day proba-

bly, contained some minutes less
than our present day of twenty-fou- r I

hours. Our retrospect does

not halt here; we at once project
our view back to an incredibly re-

mote epoch which was a crisis in
tho history of our system. It
must have been at least 50,000,000 of

ycarb ago. It may bav e been ery
much earlier. This crisis, was the
interesting occasion when the moon

was born. The length of thr day
was only a very few hours. If we

call it three hours we shall not be
far from the truth. Perhaps you
may think that if vve looked back

to a still earlier epoch, tho day
would become still less and finally

disappear altogether. This is, how-

ever, not the case. The day can
never have been much less than
three hours in the present order
of things. Everj'body knows that
the cai th is a sphere, but there
is a protuberance at the equator,
so that as our school book tells us,
the cai th is shaped like an orange.
It is well known that this pro-

tuberance is due to the rotation of

the earth on its axis, by which the
equatorial parts bulge out by cen-

trifugal force. The quicker the
earth rotates the greater is the
protuberance. If, however, the
rate of rotation exceeds a certain
limit, tho equatorial portions of
the earth could no longer cling to-

gether. The attraction which
unites them would be overcome by
centrifugal force, and a general
break up would occur. It ran be
shown that tho rotation of the
earth when on the point ot rupturo
corresponds to a length of the day
somewhere about tho critical value
of three hours, which we have al-

ready adopted. It is therefore
impossible for us to suppose a day
much shorter than three hours.

Let us leave the oaith for a few
minutes ' arid examine tho past
history of the moon. We have
seen the moon ieolve around the
earth in. an ever widening orbit.
and consequently the moon must,
in ancient times, have been nearer
the earth than it is now. No
doubt tho change is slow. There
is not oiuch difference between
the orbit of the moon a thousand
years ago and tho orbit in which
the moon is now moving. But
when we rise to millions of years
the difference becomes very ap
preciable. Thirty or forty

much closer to the earth than it is

at present; very possibly tho moon
was then only half its present
distance. We must howev er look
still earlier to a certain epoch not
less thm Gfty million of yoars ago.
At that epoah the moon must have
been so close to tho earth that the
two bodies were almost touching.
Everybody knows that the moon
revolves now around the earth in
a period of twenty-seve- n days.
The period depends upon the dis-

tance between the earth and the
moon. In earlier timet, the month
must have bceu shorter than our
present, month. Some millions of

3'ears ago the moon completed its
journey in a week, instead of tak
ing twenty-eigh- t days, as at pres-
ent. Looking back ear(ier still,
wo find the month has dwindled
dovv n to a day, then down to a few
hours, until at that wondrous
epoch, when the moon was almost
touching the earth, tho moon spun
round the earth qnce every three
hours.

Iu those ancient times I see our

in a manner which has the mcriteU of ycMB tho moon wajJ
me

the

in

of
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away its

not
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earth to be a noble globe, as it is
at present. Yet it is .not, partly
covered with oceans and partly
clothed with erdure. The prime
val earth seems rather a fiery and
half molten mass, where no organic
life can dwell. Instead of the at
mosphere which we. now have, I
see a dense mass of vapors, in Vi

which, perhaps, all the oceans of
the earth are suspended as clouds.

see that the sun still rises and"
sets to give tho succession of day
and of night, but the day and the
night together only amounted to
three hours, instead of twenty-fou- r.

Almost touching the chaotic mass
tho earth is another much

smaller and equally chaotic body.
Around the earth I see this small vi

body rapidly rotating. The two
revolve together, as if they were
bound by invisible bands. The
smaller body is the moon. Nature.

by
Why no Scotchmen go to Heaven.

Long years ago, in times so re-

mote that history does not fix tho
epoch', a dreadful war was waged
by the King of Scotland; Scottish
valor prevailed, and the King of
Scotland, elated by his auccess,
sent for his Prime Minister, Lord
Alexander. in

"Weil, sanuy, saw he, "is
there ne'er a king we canna con
quor noo ? a

"An' it pleaso your Maicsty, I
ken o' a king that your Majesty
canna vanquish."

"An' who is he, Sandy?"
Lord Alexander, re verontly look

ing up, said: "The King o' Heav-

en."
"The King o' whaur Sandy?"
"The King o' Heaven."
Tho Scottish King did not un-

derstand, but was unwilling to dis-

play any ignoranco. I

"Just gang your ways, Sandy,
and tell King o' Heaven to gie up
his dominions, or I'll come nivsel'
and ding him oot o' them; and
mind, Sandy, ye dinna como back
to us untill ye hae dime door
bidinV

Lord Alexander retirod much

perplexed, but met a priest, and
reassured, returned and presented
himself,

"Well, Sandy," paid, the king,
Hia' ye seen the King o' Heaven,
and what says ho to oor biddin'?"

"An' it pleases your Majesty, I
havo seen ane o' his acredited
ministers."

"Well, and what saye he?"
"Ho says your Majesty may o'en

hao his kingdom for tho askin' o'
it."

""Wa3 ho sae civil?" said the
king warming to magnanimity.

"Just gang your way back, San,dy,
an tell tho Kwg o' Heaveft that
for his civility the dcil a Scotch-

man shall set foot in his kingdom,"

Speak Up- -

Will Mr. Wilcox and such in-

telligent, honest voters a.s we

Unow him to bo, come forward now
and declare that no nun shall rep
resent hiscounty in tho Legislature,
or in Congress, who is not dead
square in favor of sach legislation
as will make this railroad company
either build tho Astoria railroad
and take patents on these lands
end then pay tixes on them, or
give them up; if they persist in j

holding their claim to ye lands!
they must pay tacs ' on them at
all events? A little practical s,onse
and a good square deal in politics,
would euro many of these trquhlea,
Iut as lor,g as votcr allow them-

selves to be persuaded to vote for
any old granny that may be set up
for office, or for any chronic office-seek- er

and political trickste.rt tho
people qoed nqt epeoLrelief from
the burdens of unequal Uws, nor
do they desorvo any such relief.
Viiette.

For Best. ,

Two splendid front xuns, BuTtaWe
for offices. Inquire of Alex. Campbell.

Eastern Oysters,

iVuotlier fliio lot of Eftatern Outers
hist "recelv ed at Roscoea, per steamer
wcgon, Occident block.

Shrriuan tsros.Jtxpre.
Will receive orders at 'the store of I.

Case for upper Astoria or anv other
part of tho citj. JLeaA itour order en
mesiaie? ana mej'wiii oeprompu vat-tend- ed

to. .

Arrlsonl Lodsinc Uuc. Port-
land, OrcsM.

New house and first iass iu its ai
Dointments. Third struct, in it. K
Thompson':, block, opposite Cant, Ains
worth- - Jtoom by the fay, vreek or
month. Mus.'LVAjihioom.

Wklnuy Mcu.,
Wolla rifn!t l?nnrltrtru Alanln

curi? ivr nerv ous debilityjj weakness
H uruu- -

gists Oregon Depot, it: & co
rorwanu, ur. tT

Take Xotlc-f- t

i
On after this date en additional 10

cents per cord will be charged on all
orders for sawed wood not accompanied

the cash, at Gravs wood yard." July
lst, 1881.

--j
"Jtonxh on RatT

The thing des ired fonnctaf 1 ast. Ask
Druggists for "Rodzli 04 Rats." It
clears out rats, mice. Toadies, flies, bed-
bugs. 15c. boices.

Buy the Weekly.
The WEEfcLY Astorias for this

week is full of just such information
and news of the country as'ymiT friends

the east want to seC?"Jt has very
few advertisements, and is chock to the
muzzle of Information that no family
can successfully squeeze- alonit without.
Two dollars will buy the w hole wad for

j ear, 51 23 for six months, or ten cents
per copy. .

Mothers! Mothers !! 3IothrrI I I

Are you disturbed atnlgiit and broken
of jour rest by a sick child suffering
and crying with tho excruciating pain
of cuttinc teeth? If so, eo st-- once and
uet a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
byinp, it will relievo the poor litt.lv suf-
ferer immediately depend upon it;
there Is no mistake aboutit. There is
not a mother on eartli who has. ever
used it, who will not tell you at once
that it w 111 regulate tho bowels, and
Rive rest to the mother, and relief and
health to tho child nneratinsllkn manic.
It is perfectly safo to use in. all cases,
and pleasant to the taste, aiAi9 the pre-- r
scrimion ot Tne ot tno oiaest ana ocst
female physicians aud nurses in the
u n lieu oiaies. oom evcryvviicir. &
cents a bottle.

IVruviau Cltterx.
L'inehonm Rubra.

Tho Count Cinchon was the Snauish
Viceroy in Peru in HC0. The Countess.
his wife, was prostrated by an intermit
tent tevcr, irom wiucn sno was ireeu oy
m ot tno native remeuy, tne reru-viafrbar- k,

or. as it was called In the
languace of tho country, 'Quinquina.'
Grateful for her rccovcrj, on her return
to.Euro'O in 10.(2, she introduced the
remedj in Spain, where it was known
unner various names, unui l.mnjeus
called it Cinchona, in honor of the lad

v ho had brought them that which was
more precious than the gold of the Incas.
To this day. after a lapse of two hun-
dred and fifty years, science has aiven
us nothing to take Its place. It effectu-
ally cures a morbid appetite for stimu-
lants, by restoring the natural tone of
tho stomach. It attacks excessive love
of liquor ag i$d.ce$ a fever, and de&troys
both, ftlike. The powerful tonic virtue
of tho Cinchona Is preserved in the
Peruvian Bitters, which are as effective
against malarial fever y as they
were In the days of the old Spanish
Viceroys. We guarantee thu Ingredi-
ents uf t'nesa betters; to be
pure, and of tho best known quality.
Atrial will satisfy j nu that this is tHa
best Wtteriu the world. "The woof of
thenmldingis in th.P eating," and we
willingly ahldo ihU test For sale by
all dtukgl3ts, grocers and liquor dealers.
Order it. Loob& Co., agents forAstoria,

A few more chances yet to be taken
for that fine graphoscopo at the City
boojr store

For DyspepsIaandLlverCoraplalntf
you have a printed guarautceon every
bottle of Shiloh's Vitall?er, H never
falls to cure, Sold by W. E. Dement.

Have Wlstar's balsanr of wild cherry
always at hand. It cures coughs, colds,
bronchitis, whooping cough, croup, In-
fluenza. consumDtlon. and all throat and
lung complaints. 50centnnd?l abot-- t

tlo.

IbbbbIbT"

King of the Blood
Is not ft all," it h a bUjad-puriil- nnd
tonic Irapnntrof the Woodpoisowi thesys.
torn, der4nm s tlra circulation, and tnus

many disorders. Knovta by different
names to dlstlnRUlsh-the- according tu

hut lmhif rp.illv bnuxcliPA nr tihsses of
that great nenerie disorder. Impurity ot
1SIOOU. OUCH aro uuepcitiiu, xhmkictkm.
Liver Complaint, CortMfpatton, A crroiw

Headache, Backache tatntral Weal',.. rr. nfinMj riiatf 1Tar7Dii TVifdjA.

Ptk9, RheurnithmuVatdm. firtvUa, Ht--

pfthohlood. Chemists and'prijslclaniaKree
n.nalltnr.1f 'thi ITrtnilT Pftimlllt flTlfl f1Tlpilnt

preparation for thehurppM." SftTdh'Dni-Si- a

flons, &t.,ln pamphlet, "TrcatlsQ on Dliea-se- a

b. BAiWOM. BON & CO., Frons
Bnffalo.N.lir

4 A -

Vaxxvlshnd Roomft to tot
At Mrs. Ifunwu's lodging house.

oJlcc to the Public.
1 has e opened a new boot and shoe

store on the roadv. ay, and am prepared
to do first class work in my line.

I. J. Ar.voLD.
Opposite O. R. & N. Co's dock.

"Buchupalba.'"

ew, quick, complete cure 4 davs.
urinary affections, smarting, frequent
or difficult urination, kidney diseases.

i. at aruzsists. ureiron irepot, ua. is
& CO., Portland. Or.

The Ytrebl) Vtlonan

Is a mammoth sheet, nearly double
ihe sire of the Daily. It is just the pa-
per for the nnvrido, containing in audi-
tion to all the current news, choice

agricultural matter, market re-
ports, etc. it is turnUhed to smglo ra

at Si 00 per v ear in advance.

War! "War! Warl
"Water front offered free to anj person

that will build u saw mill in the city of
Williamsport. Lumber we must have
to build this cit . We have one store in
running order at r.rctent. Quite a num-
ber have already located homes in this
city, and yet theie is room. Sold on
time to suit purchasers. Located one
mue soutsi or. Astoria, on me sunny side
of the hill, on Young's bay.

J w illiamsox, Sis.

VarlouH Causes
Advancing v ears. care, sickness, dls

appointment, and hereditary predisposi
tion an operate to turn me nair gray,
and either of them Inclines it to shed
prematurely. Ayhes Haib Vioob will
restore faded or Kray, light or red hair
to a rich brown or deep black, as may
be desired. It softens and cleanses the
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It re-
moves and cures dandruff and humors.
Hy Its use fulling hair is checked, and
anew crowth will be nroduceiL-i- all
cases where the follicles are not de
stroyed or the elands decav ed. Its ef
fects are beautifully shown en braahy,
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few ap
plications win proauce tne gloss ana
freshness of v outh. Harmless and sure
iu its operation, it is incomparable as a
dressing, and Is especially valued for the
bun. tusiru uuu riciiness oi tone it im-
parts. It contains neither oil nordve,
and will not soil or color .white cambric;
vet it lasts Ionn on the hair, and keeps it
freh and vigorous.

For Sali: nv all Dealebs.

Get your legal blanks at The
Astobiax ofllee. A full line of over
two hundred stylos.

The Kev.Geo. II. Thayer. of Bour-
bon. Ind.. says: "Both mvself and wifo
ovte our lives toSnir.oii'sCoNSUMrnox
UUP.K." Sold by Y. E. Dement.

Arevou made miserable by Indi-
gestion, Coiistlpation.Dlzziness, Los of
appetite, Yellow tokin? Slnlou's Vital-iz- er

is a positive cure. Tor sale by W.
E. Dement.

SfAll citizens of Oregon who desire
to inform their frionds in the states of
tho condition and progress of this state,
can have no more complete and compre-
hensive volume of facts to send them
than by subsenbins for this Journal,
aud having u mail it weekly to their
friends. We mail It as directed. For

5 00 in adv.tueo, wo mall three copies
of Tub Wkukly AsTORiAvnne year.

MISCELLANEOUS.

sAUvix aaikxfsrs
HOSPITAL,

ASTOKIA, - - - OKEGOS

THIS INSTITUTION UNDER CAKE OF
Sisters o; CUsnty, Is uov ready for

tnarecepUsn cf patlcuts.
Private rooms for the accommodation of

anv desiring them.
iVitlttits admitted at all liours.daycr night.
No )l:dclati has exclusive right, every

patteat Is free to and bos the privilege of
employing any piiysislau they prefer.

United States aiarluo,
Sfinmpn who nav Ilosnltsil Dues, are enti

tled to free ww and attendance at this Hos
pital curing sickness, rermiis must ue ou-

tlined for Unttl States Marines at the Cus-
tom House.

SlSTEKS OF CHAKITT

Dress Making.
MB3.W.O. ROSS, & MISS ELLA LOGAN.

The tlUrd hoiiao we-i-t of the Congregational
Church.

NICE SUITS FOR LADIES
Made fnr from $6 to $10.

Hotel for Sale,
THE GOOD WILL AND FIXTURES OF

nw running aud dolDg a good
bunci Ui the cltv of Astoria. Centrally
located, A nr?t class bar room attached.
lllliealth on the part of the proprietor Is the
only reason for selling. Inquire at AaTOni- -
Ay oiiicf", or aaaress lock uox j:
Oregon.

Health is Wealth.
Of. . C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat-

ment: a specific fur Hvsterla. Dizziness,
Convulsions, .Xenrnus Headache, Mental De- -

Loss of Memory, bpormatorihnoa,Freslon, Involqutary Emissions. Prema-
tura Old jvtrn. caused bv ov sell- -
ubuso, or which leads to
misery, decay and death. One box vv 111 cure
recent cases. Each box contains one months
treatment. Ono dollar a box, or six boxes
far Atc dollars ; sent by mall prepaid on ro
celptot price. We guarantee six boxes to
cure anyesse, nunc icu oruer ruten eu uy
us forsix boxes. sccomniinled with five dol
lar", we will send the purchaser our written
guarantee, to return the money If the treat-
ment does tint effect a cure. Guarantees Is- -
Nued only hy . n. Dement, dmsglst, As
toria, uregon, uruurt "j a" v resujiir
Priced.

Proposals for Piling.
WILL BE RECEIVED UP TOBIDS. on Briday, March 10.l8S2.for fur-

nishing, driving and capping the piles for
the bulldMK of the O. F. L. &. B. Association
of Astoria, at tho office of I. W. Case, where
tits plans and specifications can be seen.
The rlsht to reject any and all bids is re-
served; - O. REED. President.

A. J. ILsqlkb. Secretary.

.MISCELLANEOy.,

S. ARNDT & EERCHEN, E.
ASTORLV.. - OKEGOX.

The Pioneer Machine Shop
T

BLACKSMITH --j BarapKk
SHOP4eS&

S&3. aiss.s-gy- s
s fvartv i -' r jsand Vfcj

Boner unop --s'jgsg5S?
AH klmls of

EHGOTE, GAOTEKY,
TCI

STEAMBOAT WORK
rromptly attended to.

A specialty made nt repairing

CANNERY DIES,
FOOT OF LAFAYETTE STREET.

ASTORIA IRON WORKS.

BENTOK STP.EnT, JfEAB PARKEB HOUSE,

ASTOItlA. - OREGON.

GENERAL MACHINISTS AND

BOILER MAKERS.

LAND lHARINB ENGINES of

Boiler Work, Steamboat Work,

and Cannery Work a specialty.

A. D. "Wasb, President.
J. G. Hl'stleu, Secretary.
I. "W. Case, Treasurer.
Joux Fo, buperintendent

WILLIAM EDGAR,
Cornsr Main and Chenasnu Streoui,

ASTOKIA OREGON.

'DKALEr. a
CIGARS AND TOBACCO,

The Celebrated

JOSEPH RCDCERS & SON8
GENUINE ENGLISH CUTLERY

AND THE GENUINE W0STENH0LM

2nd other Ess!Lh Cutlery.

FAIRCHILD'S GOLD PENS
Genuine Heershaum Pipes, etc.

A finu stock of

Watrlii'H and .Tcvvelo, .Utixxlo nml
Ilreecli Loadinc Shot Guiih end

IttfiCH, Revolver. Tistols,
and Ammnnitloii

JIAKISK

GliANMEK

ALSO A FISP
Assortment of fine SPECTACLES and EL

OI.ASbES.

. I. W. CASE.
IMPORTER AND WIIOLtSALE AND Ul

TAIL DBiLER IS

GENERAL MCH4NDIS1
Corner Chenainus and Css streets.

ASTOKIA . - - OUEGON

MAGOTS C (1R0SBY- -

Dealer in

HARDfABE, UN, STEEL,

Iron Pipe and Fittings,

niilm ai Steam Fitters

Goods and Tools.

SHEET LEAD STRIP LEAD

SHEET IROH TIN AND COPPER.

Cannery aud FislierniBiis SuDDlies

Stoves, Tin Ware and House

Furnishing Goods. .

JOBBING Vtf SHEET IRON, TIN. COP

PER PLUMBING and STEAM FITTING

Dona with neatness and dispatch.

None but first class workmen emplojrtt.

A large assortment

SCALES
Constantly on band t

ik'lijV-- vJ
V

HOlDEJi, 1

NOTARY PtJBLIC
u j 1

AUCTIONEER, COMMISSION AND
- SUEANCK AGENT!

A. McIXTOSH,
MERCHANT TAILOB,

Occident Hotel Building,

ASTOKIA ... OREGON

J)R. C. C. CLASS,
rilYSICIAN AND SUKGEON.

Office over A. V. Allen's Store,

ASTOKIA, - OREGON.

. WISTON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Office in C. L. Parker's building, oa Bectbo
steeet, opposite Custom House,

ASTOBIA, - - - OREGON.

JAY TUTTIJE, M. n.
PHYSICIAN AfcD STJBGEON;

Offick Over the"Vhlta House Store.

Kesidelnce At Mrs. MunsoDs boarding
house, Cheaamus street, Astoria, Oregon-- .

lV CHAJiU, 31. C,
'PHYSICIAN AND STJBGEON,

Room No. 3. Atorl&a Ball disc.
(Or STAIB3.)

Eesidencic Comer of Benton and Court
streets, Astoria, Oregon.

Tjl P. HICKS.
PENTIST,

ASTORIA, ... - OBGOH.
Booms In Allen's building no stairs, cons
Cass aud Sqemocqhe streets.

I Q. A. BOWLBY.

ATXOKNEY--
AT

LATf.
Chenamus Street. vAS-rOMA-i OREGO

Q n. BAIN Oc CO.,
DEALER IS i.

Ooort. Windows, BUadte, Trn-som-

Xiomber, Etc.
AH kinds of Oak Lumber, Glass, Boat Mo

terial, etc.
Steam Mill near Weston hotel, Cor. nd

Astorstreets

J. H. B. GKRAY,
Wholesale and retail dealer; Is.

ALL KIKDS OF FMMI,

Hay, Oats, Straw, Wowl, Etc
General storaze and Whartae on reason-

able terras. h;oot of Benton street. Astorta
Oregon.

2MCDR.S. DERBT,
nrALKB IK

New and Choice

MILLINERY,
Detlres to call the attention of the Ladles of

Astoria to the fact that she has recelred
a laise assortmont ot the

LATEST STYIlES OF

Hats, Bonnets, Trimmings,
AXO

FKcar goods.
Comer Main and Squetnoqhe Streets.

E. Detrick & Co.,
Sole agents on the Pacific Coast for Tower's

celebrated

OILED CLOTHING,
(Send for price list.)

Importers, mauutacturers-aa- d dealers In

Twines, Tents, Hose, Cotton Sail
Duck, Belting, Waterproafl'ar- -

paulins, Waterproof Covers,
Patent Solid Cotton

Belting:.

Kos S, 7 aud 9 Calfomla, and .1(8, UOaod It2
Market Streets,

SAN FKANCISCO. CA1KOBNIA.
dim

CLEANING and REPAIRIIfG
NEAT. CHEAP AND QTJICKi V.T

EOItUE JLOVETT.

Main Street, opposite N. Loebs,

Painter and Rusher,
DKALEE3 IS

PILING,
OLXEY. - - - OREGON"

X. TSL Gc. SMITH,
Importer and Wholesale dealer ta .

Cigars and Tobacco, Smoker's Ar-
ticles, Playing Cards, Cut-

lery, Etc, Etc.,
Tho largest and finest stock of Meerschaum- -

anaAmDercoousin mecuy. rarticular at-
tention paid to orders from the country and
vessels.

Qfranamn stroet, Astoria. Oregon:,
THEO.BSACSEB.1Wac8eB.. -

AH


